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Abstract  24 

Heart-cut multidimensional gas chromatographic (H/C MDGC) methods under high flow and 25 

high temperature (T) program conditions were developed to separate olive oil triacylglycerols 26 

(TAGs). Different column sets were selected for further evaluation, each with relatively short 27 

non-polar first dimension (1D) and mid-polar second dimension (2D) columns of high T limits 28 

(350 C). The 1D separation displayed three major groups of peaks in an area ratio of 29 

approximately 5:33:62 (of increasing retention), using flame ionisation detection (FID). At 30 

least three minor groups were located between these major peaks. The H/C fractions of the 31 

minor peaks, and sub-sampled regions across the major peaks eluting from the 1D outlet, 32 

were cryotrapped at the 2D inlet. The trapped TAGs then underwent temperature programmed 33 
2D separation. Each of the ‘H/C’ zones generally gave 2 to 5 – and in some cases more – 34 

separated peaks of TAGs on the 2D column, under suitable flow condition and phase polarity 35 

that resulted in improved separation. Six sub-sampled H/Cs from various regions of the 36 

individual peaks from the 1D column were simultaneously trapped and released to 2D, 37 

resulting in apparently more than 22 individual TAG peaks. According to their different 38 

retention times, different TAGs were revealed within each of the 3 major groups, using H/C 39 

sub-sampling. A comprehensive sampling strategy that covers most of the 1D peaks further 40 

revealed the presence of more TAGs in the olive oil sample. This tandem column strategy 41 

was able to resolve more components than that usually observed on a single column.  42 

 43 
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1. Introduction  48 

Triacylglycerols (TAGs) are the main constituents of vegetable oils and animal fats, arising 49 

from esterification of the three hydroxyl groups of glycerol. Based on the number of fatty 50 

acids present and the specificity of the enzyme involved in the synthesis of the particular fat 51 

or oil, a large number of different TAGs with a variety of functional groups and chemical 52 

structures can be found [1, 2].    53 

Analysis of TAGs in lipids gives information on the original composition of components in 54 

the lipid sample and may be preferential to studying fatty acid composition [3]. Their 55 

structures are important in terms of nutritional, biochemical and technological aspects [4]. 56 

The number of TAGs that can be detected in a given oil sample is dependent on the degree of 57 

separation achieved, and the mode of detection used [5]. Structurally, most TAGs differ 58 

according to the number of carbons, the degree of unsaturation, and variation of positions, of 59 

each acyl group on the glycerol backbone. This makes their separation as well as 60 

identification somewhat difficult. TAGs may be analysed by different methods; analytical 61 

techniques mainly employed in the analysis of TAGs in oils are high performance liquid 62 

chromatography (HPLC), capillary gas chromatography (CGC), supercritical fluid 63 

chromatography (SFC) and thin layer chromatography (TLC) [2, 6, 7]. More commonly 64 

employed techniques are HPLC [5, 8, 9] and high temperature GC (HTGC) [10-12] coupled 65 

to mass spectrometry (MS), using different modes of operation.  66 

In reversed-phase HPLC (RP-HPLC), elution of TAGs follows the increase in their 67 

equivalent carbon number (ECN) [4, 6]. Equivalent carbon number is defined as ECN = CN - 68 

(2 × DB), where CN is the number of carbon atoms and DB is the number of double bond(s) 69 

in the fatty acyl chains. TAGs with the same ECN value, called critical pairs, such as oleoyl-70 

linoleoyl-linolenoyl-glycerol (OLLn) and palmitoyl-linoleoyl-linolenoyl-glycerol (PLLn), co-71 

elute. These critical TAG pairs can be separated if they differ in their theoretical carbon 72 

number (TCN) on columns with smaller particle size (3 or 5 μm). However, TAGs with 73 

similar unsaturation and carbon number, such as linoleoyl-linoleoyl-linoleoyl-glycerol (LLL) 74 

and OLLn, still have a tendency to co-elute [6]. Moreover, the separation and identification 75 

of regioisomers and enantiomers of TAGs are other challenges [4, 13].  76 

In CGC, TAGs are eluted mainly in order of increasing molecular mass on non-polar 77 

stationary phases whereas on medium polarity and polar stationary phases, which are 78 

commonly employed in HTGC analysis of TAGs, elution occurs according to both molecular 79 
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mass and degree of unsaturation in the fatty acyl groups on the TAG molecules [14]. On 80 

medium polarity and polar columns, retention times of TAGs with the same chain length of 81 

fatty acyl group but different degree of unsaturation increase with increasing numbers of 82 

double bonds.  83 

Although from the above discussion TAG elution seems to follow a predictable order, 84 

detection and identification of TAGs in samples is difficult. This may be because oil and fat 85 

samples contain varying concentration and numbers of TAGs than present in the TAG 86 

standard mixture used to represent the sample in method development [10]. In HPLC, a 87 

single column packed with silver-ion-modified octyl and sulfonic co-bonded silica (mixed 88 

mode separation) demonstrated an improved selectivity for TAGs separation with rapid 89 

analysis time [15]. However, the inadequacy of one dimensional (1D) chromatographic 90 

separation for the detection and identification of TAGs in complex samples has led to the use 91 

of two dimensional (2D) chromatographic separations. Beccaria et al. reported the 92 

identification of more than 250 TAGs in menhaden oil sample using off-line comprehensive 93 

2D HPLC [16]. While 2D separation is becoming a separation technique of choice by using 94 

HPLC, little attention has been paid to TAG analysis using multidimensional GC (MDGC). 95 

MDGC conventionally employs two columns providing different selectivity, although 96 

alternative use of a single column with thermal sensitivity is also possible [17]. It is superior 97 

in terms of enhanced separation and peak capacity as well as improved detection limit, e.g. as 98 

a result of the cryogenic refocusing effect [18] which has been previously applied in the area 99 

of food analysis [19]. Analysis of TAGs in extracted coffee bean sample by comprehensive 100 

two dimensional GC (GC GC) has been recently reported [20] showing difficulty in 101 

separation within the TAG group. This is due to the limitation of the short 2D column applied 102 

in GC GC, as well as the high T elution of compounds resulting in insufficient separation. 103 

Development of heart-cut multidimensional GC (H/C MDGC), where a longer 2D column 104 

with adjustable flow and T program during 2D separation can be applied in order to increase 105 

the number of separated TAG peaks, offers an alternative approach.  106 

Olive oil is prone to adulteration. Separation and detection of its TAG components can assist 107 

with authentication of the oil. Reports from different studies indicate that 39 TAGs have been 108 

identified in olive oil, which are largely comprised of eight different fatty acids, existing in 109 

concentrations ranging from <1% to >50% [6]. In this study, olive oil was selected as a 110 

sample to develop a H/C MDGC method. Effects of chromatographic conditions such as 111 

stationary phases, column geometries, T programs and flow rates on the separation 112 
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performance (analysis time and resolution) were investigated. A suitable condition was 113 

further applied to perform comprehensive multiple H/C MDGC with the focus on TAGs.         114 

2. Experimental  115 

2.1. H/C MDGC analysis  116 

A gas chromatographic instrument (7890A, Agilent Technologies, Mulgrave, Australia) 117 

equipped with dual flame ionisation detectors (FID) was used for this experiment. The GC 118 

was also equipped with an Agilent Dean Switch (DS) which has one inlet and two outlet 119 

column channels plus two inlet channels to control the switching flow. Two sets of columns 120 

with relatively short lengths were used for TAGs separation. An Rtx-65 column, which is a 121 

mid-polar phase, was used either as 1D or 2D column in each set with the other column 122 

comprising a non-polar phase. Column set I: 1D SLB-5MS (15 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm); 2D 123 

Rtx-65 (11.5 m × 0.25 mm × 0.1 μm); restrictor – deactivated fused silica (DFS, 1.75 m × 124 

0.15 mm). Column set II: 1D HP-5 (10 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 μm); 2D Rtx-65 (11 m × 0.25 125 

mm × 0.1 μm); restrictor – DFS (1.45 m × 0.15 mm). A speciality Rtx-65TG phase suited to 126 

triglycerides is a higher T version of the Rtx-65 phase, though was not used here.  127 

As shown in Fig. 1 the applied H/C MDGC configuration comprise the following elements: 128 

(1) 1D column connected between the GC inlet and the DS inlet; (2) 2D column connected 129 

between one of the DS outlets and FID 2; and (3) a short restrictor column connected 130 

between the other DS outlet and FID 1. The 2D column passes through a cryofocusing trap 131 

(CT) near the column inlet. Liquid CO2 was provided as an on-demand flow to CT, which 132 

expands as a coolant gas to trap TAGs sampled or heart-cut from the 1D column to the 2D 133 

column. CO2 was supplied to the CT at least two min prior to the first H/C event, with target 134 

regions from 1D effluent selected  based on retention times detected at FID 1. The H/C 135 

regions of TAGs remain trapped at CT until all TAGs were eluted from the 1D column. The 136 

CT CO2 supply was stopped in order to release TAGs to the 2D column, which can be at the 137 

prevailing oven T, or the oven can be cooled before the CO2 supply is terminated.    138 

The oven T program used was as follows: from different 1D start T (80 C or 250 C), the T 139 

was ramped up to 340 C (15 C/min), held for 25 min until all TAGs elute from the 1D 140 

column, and then cooled down (at 60 C/min) to the 2D start T (80 C or 250 C; 0.5 min 141 

hold). Heart-cut sampling is conducted at required times. This is referred to as the first T 142 

program. The trapped components were then released from the CT, and a second T program 143 

was applied by ramping up the oven T again to 340 C (15 C/min) and then held until the 144 
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TAGs eluted from the 2D column. The inlet and detector T were set at 300 and 350 C, 145 

respectively.    146 

Constant flow mode was used throughout the experiment in both columns, with two constant 147 

flow programs used. The flow for the 1D separation (1st flow program) elutes TAGs from the 148 
1D column during the 1st T program, while the flow for the 2D separation (2nd flow program) 149 

provides separation of TAGs on the 2D column during the 2nd T program. Thus the 1D and 2D 150 

column flows in each program are different as summarised in Table 1, with the overall flow 151 

for the 2D separation preferably lower than that for 1D. The 1st flow program provided a 152 

preliminary separation on the 1D column. The DS flow was balanced in order to avoid carrier 153 

flow (and solute leakage) to the 2D column while the DS valve was in the off position; all 154 

flow is directed from the 1D column flow to the restrictor (no heart-cutting). The DS flow 155 

provides H/C to the 2D column and CT for target regions as required during the 1st T program. 156 

The 1st flow program was changed to the 2nd flow program prior to the release of cryotrapped 157 

solutes and commencement of the 2nd T program. The flow was adjusted to provide better 158 

separation of TAGs on the 2D column. In summary, the TAG regions were sampled from the 159 
1D column, cryotrapped, the 2D flow adjusted, and then separated on the 2D column using the 160 

appropriate 2D T program.  161 

2.2. Sample and standards  162 

Extra virgin olive oil (Spain) was bought from a local supermarket and used as a sample to 163 

develop the method. The sample was prepared by dissolving the oil in hexane to result in a 164 

0.5% v/v solution. The sample (1 μL) was injected into the GC with a 10:1 split ratio. TAG 165 

standards of tripalmitin (PPP), tristearin (SSS) (both from Sigma Chemical Co., USA), 1,2-166 

palmitin-3-stearin (PPS) and 1,2-stearin-3-palmitin (SSP) (both from Larodan Fine 167 

Chemicals AB, Sweden) were used as indicative TAGs present in olive oil, where P = 168 

saturated C16, and S = saturated C18. Glyceryl triheptadecanoate (C17:0/C17:0/C17:0) (Sigma 169 

Chemical Co., USA) was used as internal standard.  170 

3. Result and discussion  171 

Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram showing the instrumentation used in this experiment. Mid-polar 172 

– non-polar and non-polar – mid-polar column sets were initially applied, and revealed 173 

greater benefit of the non-polar – mid-polar column set for 2D separation (results not shown). 174 

As discussed above, on non-polar columns TAGs elute mainly according to their increasing 175 

molecular mass or more appropriately carbon number (CN). Which means the contribution 176 
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from variation in degree of unsaturation to the separation is relatively small, thus on a non-177 

polar column TAGs with the same CN appear as a single peak or closely eluting cluster of 178 

peaks. On the other hand on polar and mid-polar columns TAGs are further resolved based on 179 

their degree of unsaturation. Thus, using a non-polar column as 1D gives a benefit of 180 

sampling TAGs with the same CN as a group, and resolving them on 2D based on their 181 

degree of unsaturation. This strategy has a similarity with a non-polar – polar column set used 182 

for separation of fatty acid methyl esters with the same CN according to their degree of 183 

unsaturation [21].  As a result, the remainder of this study focuses on two column sets; set I: 184 
1D non-polar and 2D mid-polar (both 0.25 mm I.D.) for investigation of flow rate effects on 185 

the chromatographic result and target H/C analysis, and set II: 1D non-polar (0.32 mm I.D.) 186 

and 2D mid-polar (0.25 mm I.D.) for comprehensive H/C analysis.   187 

3.1. 1DGC experiment using column set I with the DS ‘off’ 188 

Olive oil sample at 0.5% v/v was injected to the GC. Three major and four minor peaks of 189 

TAGs were obtained on the 1D column (Fig. 2). The three major peaks in increasing tR (2, 4 190 

and 6) have a 5:33:62 area ratio. Four peaks (1, 3, 5 and 7) were of minor abundance. On the 191 
1D non-polar column, SLB-5MS, the TAGs eluted in an increasing order of CN [22]. The 192 

injection of four standard TAGs mixture of PPP, PPS, SSP and SSS with CN of 48, 50, 52 193 

and 54 respectively confirms this order of elution. It also demonstrated that three major peaks 194 

and one of the minor peaks in the sample are groups of TAGs with similar CN to the 195 

corresponding standard TAGs. Note that an aim of this work at this stage is not to identify the 196 

TAG components present in the sample, but rather to develop a method to achieve better 197 

separation on the 2D column.    198 

The result in Fig. 2 established an acceptable 1D result, and was chosen throughout the 199 

remaining analyses to develop 2D separation strategies. Thus, H/C of the minor peaks, and 200 

sub-sampling across the major peaks, to the 2D column were conducted using the various 201 

procedures in the Experimental section. Based on experiments that sampled different zones 202 

across each of the major peaks, different numbers (2 to 5) of separated TAG peaks were 203 

resolved on the 2D column. The three later-eluting minor peaks (peaks 3, 5 and 7) each were 204 

subsequently separated into two TAG peaks. This is demonstrated in detail in Section 3.3. 205 

Resolution of the peaks on the 2D column was found to be dependent on column gas flow rate.   206 

3.2. Column flow optimisation  207 
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Generally constant flow mode carrier gas was used for both 1D and 2D columns to effect 208 

separation. Two flow programs were used for each run; the first program was used to provide 209 

effective separation of groups of TAGs on the 1D column, without necessarily trying to 210 

maximise resolution within the groups; the second flow program was then chosen so as to 211 

separate TAGs on the 2D column, via H/C transfer and trapping at the inlet of the 2D column. 212 

Effective operation of H/C analysis using a DS device requires use of a 2D column flow 213 

significantly higher than the 1D column flow in order to use flow to switch the direction of 214 

carrier gas. The 2D column flow velocity will likely be higher than an optimum flow in 2D. 215 

The 2nd flow program was applied here in order to reduce 2D column flow after the H/C event, 216 

changing to the 2nd flow program just before the trapped TAG molecules were released to the 217 
2D column and the 2nd T program commenced. The 1st flow program was 2 mL/min on the 1D 218 

column, and 4.4 mL/min on the 2D column; the latter flow did not affect the quality of 2D 219 

separation, since this was only used prior to the start of 2D separation. The subsequent 2nd 220 

flow program in the 2D column was lower than during the first step, and was adjusted to give 221 

better separation of TAGs on the 2D column.  222 

Sub-samples taken across the two major peaks (4 & 6) and H/C of each of the three later 223 

minor peaks (3, 5 & 7) were transferred and simultaneously trapped at the 2D column inlet, 224 

and then released at different 2D carrier gas flow rates to study the effect of flow rate on 2D 225 

column separation (Fig. 3); the 2D column flow was varied from 3.2 to 0.4 mL/min (Fig. 3B).226 

  227 

The resolutions of some of the adjacent peaks shown as marked at the top (⦁, †, ‡) were 228 

calculated (Fig. 4A). Peak resolution increased, with more peaks closer to baseline separated, 229 

as the flow decreased. The values range from 0.22 to 1.31, for poorly resolved peaks at 3.2 230 

mL/min to almost baseline resolved peaks at 0.4 mL/min respectively. Simultaneously, the 231 

peak height decreased and peak width increased significantly as the flow rate became lower. 232 

Peak widths were measured according to changes in 2D column flow rate (Fig. 4B). In 233 

general, the peak width was about constant or marginally increased as flow rate decreased 234 

from 3.2 mL/min to 1 mL/min, then increased somewhat more rapidly with a flow rate <1 235 

mL/min. This affects resolutions correspondingly, attributed to the increase in retention time 236 

difference of the TAGs being greater than the increase in peak widths (Fig. 3B). This can be 237 

observed by comparison of the ratio of average peak widths and retention time differences at 238 

0.4 mL/min to 1 mL/min, which are 1.91 and 1.97 respectively. While the reduction in flow 239 

rate increases peak resolution, it also reduces the detectability of minor TAGs attributed to 240 
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broader and smaller peaks, as evidenced at a flow rate of <0.4 mL/min. A flow rate 241 

marginally higher than 0.4 mL/min on the 2D column is considered sufficient for improved 242 

resolution with acceptable detection of minor TAGs with column set I. On the other hand, 243 

such a low flow rate requires longer analysis time. Retention time increased by nearly 9 min 244 

when the flow rate decreased from 3.2 to 0.4 mL/min (Fig. 4C). Compared to the gain in 245 

peak resolution, which is a 2 to 5 fold increase as flow rate decreased, the increase in analysis 246 

time might be considered less significant or relevant. However, there should be a compromise 247 

between the level of separation needed and the time of analysis that the analyst affords.   248 

3.3. Target H/C analysis of different regions of the main peaks  249 

Regions across the peaks from the 1D run (Fig. 5) were sampled and separated on the 2D 250 

column using flow condition 2 (Table 1), to observe the number of TAG components that 251 

can be further separated within the individual 1D peaks. The two bigger 1D peaks (4 and 6) 252 

were H/C using 6 s H/C windows, while peak 2 was sampled using two 12 s H/C to the 2D 253 

column. The minor peaks (1, 3, 5 and 7) were each sampled as one discrete H/C. The two 254 

major peaks (4 and 6) generated a greater number of clearly separated TAG peaks (on the 2D 255 

mid-polarity column) than any of the other 1D peaks. The number of resolved components 256 

depended on the sampled H/C region of the major peak. H/C samples from the front and the 257 

middle parts gave only 1 or 2 separated peaks on the 2D column (see a-e and a-g 258 

chromatograms of major peaks (4) and (6) respectively in Fig. 5) whereas samples from the 259 

rear parts of the two peaks resulted in up to 5 TAG peaks (see f and h-k chromatograms for 260 

peaks (4) and (6) respectively), with peak 6 giving the greatest number of separated TAGs (j 261 

and k). While there is no doubt that the peaks generated from one H/C sampling represent 262 

different separated TAG molecules, that had been overlapped in the 1D separation, it is not 263 

possible from this experiment to confirm whether the peaks from different sampling zones 264 

that happen to have the same 2tR represent different TAG molecules. The minor peaks and the 265 

major peak (2) each generated only two clearly separated larger TAG peaks (plus some trace 266 

peaks), for example see a and b for the major peak (2) in Fig. 5. 267 

The regions of the three major peaks, that generate a greater number of separated TAG peaks, 268 

and the full regions of the later three minor peaks were all sampled and trapped in the one 269 

cryotrap event, and then all released and further separated on the 2D column (Fig. 6). This 270 

was performed in order to demonstrate the total number of TAGs that can be resolved in a 271 

single run. In excess of 22 TAG peaks were observed on the 2D column (Fig. 6C). As 272 

indicated above, the separation on the 2D column was relatively good at the lower flow rate 273 
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of 0.6 mL/min, with acceptable response height (Fig. 6B). The 1D and 2D retention time of 274 

the separated TAGs are given in the Table 2. From Fig. 6C, complete TAG separation in 275 

olive oil will be difficult. While it is relatively easy to separate standard TAG mixtures with 276 

few components, and TAGs that are prepared with similar concentration, achieving adequate 277 

separation of olive oil TAGs and especially of minor TAGs that might overlap major 278 

components on the 2D column is not easily accomplished. In previous investigation using 279 

GC MS with a Rtx-65 column (30 m × 0.32 mm I.D. × 0.1μm), Ruiz-Samblás et al. [10] 280 

were able to separate only 8 TAG peaks, with some incomplete separations, in olive oil 281 

sample compared to the separation of a fourteen component TAG standard mixture used to 282 

simulate olive oil. The number of TAGs found in trace amounts in olive oil could also 283 

exacerbate this separation problem if the separation system has inadequate peak capacity. 284 

Andrikopoulos et al. reported use of GC FID to separate and detect 16 TAGs in olive oil 285 

using a similar dimension Rtx-65 column (30 m × 0.25 mm I.D. × 0.1μm). 286 

3.4. Comprehensive H/C experiment using column set II 287 

A comprehensive sequential heart cutting method of 1D TAG peaks covering the region 288 

between 14 to 24 min, for peaks 2-6 (Fig. 7A) was made using column set II. The selected 1D 289 

column was a wide bore non-polar column with a relatively short length of 10 m. This was 290 

chosen in order to enhance loading capability to improve detection of minor TAGs, and to 291 

reduce overall analysis time for the 1D separation. A 1st flow program of 4 and 8.4 mL/min 292 

on 1D and 2D columns respectively was used to separate TAGs on the 1D column, while a 2nd 293 

flow program of 0.1 and 0.5 mL/min on 1D and 2D columns respectively was used to separate 294 

TAGs on the 2D column. Glyceryl triheptadecanoate was used as an internal standard (IS) to 295 

correct retention time shifts (which were observed to be within ± 3.2 s in this study) in the 2D 296 

column in the sequential runs. The IS positions for the 1D GC analysis with the DS ‘off’, and 297 
2D result are shown in Fig. 7A and 7B, respectively. The sampling time for each H/C was 6 s. 298 

The comprehensive sequential H/C approach was performed in such a way that first the 299 

region between 14 to 24 min was divided into three equal regions. Then the sampling of each 300 

sub-region was made within the same run starting from the lower retention time and moving 301 

to the higher retention time. The sampled TAGs from each three regions were trapped 302 

together in the cryotrap and simultaneously released for separation on the 2D column. For 303 

example, H/C samples from 14.0-14.1 min, 17.3-17.4 min and 20.6-20.7 min were analysed 304 

in the first run and then 14.1-14.2 min, 17.4-17.5 min and 20.7-20.8 min were analysed in the 305 

second run, and so on until the whole region from 14 to 24 min was covered. This strategy 306 
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was used so as to reduce the total time, and with the expectation that the early, middle and 307 

later sampled zones will not lead to overlap of the components from each region, but with 308 

improved resolution for each zone. In each analytical separation, an additional H/C 309 

comprising the IS (16.5-16.6 min) was also H/C and cryotrapped at the start of the 2D column. 310 

This strategy decreased the number of runs that needed to be performed in order to cover the 311 

whole region using sequential H/Cs of 6 s, with 33 separate injections made. The three 312 

regions that were sampled together should have a clear difference in their retention time on 313 

the 2D column so that peak assignment to the respective H/C region on the 1D is not difficult 314 

(Fig. 7B).  315 

The use of high initial oven T decreased the total time of analysis by >25 min as compared 80 316 

C initial T. No TAGs elute between 80 and 250 C initial oven T. Since TAGs have high 317 

boiling points, an even higher initial oven T might be used to further decrease analysis time.   318 

Fig. 8 shows the 2D plot of the TAGs that are separated using column set II, which is a 319 

reconstructed plot using the full multi-injection comprehensive strategy. As shown earlier, 320 

each TAG peak on the 1D column gave 2 separated TAG peaks on the 2D column. The three 321 

major peaks generated the largest number of separated TAGs, with each generating 5 peaks. 322 

Since FID detection is used, peaks with similar 2tR are considered the same compound even 323 

though they might be sampled from different 6 s regions across a given 1D peak. Without MS 324 

data, this cannot be tested. Accordingly, 5 of the 7 TAG peaks (peak 2-6) obtained from 1D 325 

separation resulted in 26 TAGs for the 2D analysis. Considering the TAG from peak 1, 326 

which was described earlier in Section 3.1 as a TAG with 48 CN, and TAGs from peak 7, 327 

which was separated into two TAG peaks (Section 3.3), this strategy yields about 29 total 328 

TAGs separated in this study. The number of separated TAGs previously reported in the 329 

literature is considered the minimum possible number of TAGs present in olive oil. The 330 

number of TAG peaks generated by this comprehensive H/C method might be further 331 

improved, e.g. by hyphenation with mass spectrometry with additional capability to perform 332 

peak deconvolution, total molar mass assessment, and spectrum interpretation for fatty acid 333 

residue identification.  334 

TAGs are expected to elute on 1D non-polar and 2D mid-polarity columns according to 335 

increasing carbon number in the first instance. They also elute based on their degree of 336 

unsaturation, with either shorter retention or greater retention on the 1D (non-polar) and 2D 337 

(mid-polarity) columns with increased unsaturation, respectively, within the same carbon 338 

number. This gives the possibility to label the TAG peak degree of unsaturation, within a 339 
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group of peaks in this separation. Within each group of the same carbon number, the most 340 

saturated TAGs are those with higher 1tR and lower 2tR and the most unsaturated ones are 341 

those with the opposite tR trend (Fig. 8).   342 

Olive oil is known to contain mainly TAGs with CN of 50 (with two C16 and one C18 acyl 343 

groups), 52 (with one C16 and two C18 acyl groups) and 54 (with three C18 acyl groups), and 344 

that they elute in increasing order of retention times with total CN on both polar and non-345 

polar columns [10, 14, 22]. Thus, it is possible to label the main TAG groups (2, 4 and 6) in 346 

Fig. 8 with total CN of 50, 52 and 54. But it is not clear whether the two smaller groups (3 347 

and 5) belong to the main groups having different number of double bonds, or are groups 348 

with different total CN. Peak 7 (not covered in the comprehensive study) with much higher 349 
1tR may correspond to TAGs with higher CN, such as those with 56 CN (with two C18 and 350 

one C20 acyl groups) [6].  351 

4. Conclusion  352 

This study demonstrates method development of a H/C MDGC strategy under elevated flow 353 

and T program conditions for analysis of TAG components in olive oil. The approaches 354 

involved use of independent flow and T programs for each dimension of separation. For the 355 

analytical 2D separation, target H/C analysis generated higher resolution for TAG peaks by 356 

employing a reduced flow rate, which accompanied somewhat broader peaks and decreased 357 

sensitivity; this results in a compromise between separation quality and detectability of TAGs. 358 

Using the final developed condition, a comprehensive MDGC approach provided a 359 

significantly increased number of detected TAGs (≥29 peaks) compared to 1DGC (16 peaks). 360 

The system was found to be sufficiently stable to allow extended sampling for multiple H/C 361 

required for comprehensive H/C analysis of the TAG groups. The separation quality in this 362 

method is improved over the recently established GC GC approach for TAG analysis, due to 363 

the use of a longer 2D column, with more effective flow control that improves efficiency, and 364 

T programs in 2D separation. By addition of an internal standard that is also H/C to the 2D 365 

column which acts as a retention time marker and allows correction of data, a reliable 366 

comprehensive 2DGC result can be established, which should be possible to apply in a 367 

straightforward manner to analysis of more complex samples such as fish oil.  368 

 369 
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Figure Captions 435 
 436 
Fig. 1. Configuration of the H/C MDGC system. AUX EPC: pneumatic auxiliary port with 437 
electronic pressure control; DS: Deans switch; 1D: 1D column; 2D: 2D column; CT: cryotrap; 438 
CO2: compressed liquid carbon dioxide supply; FID: flame ionisation detector; DFS: 439 
deactivated fused-silica capillary tubing.    440 
 441 
Fig. 2. Overlaid GC-FID 1 chromatograms of olive oil TAGs (upper trace) and standard 442 
TAGs (lower trace) on the 1D non-polar column (0.25 mm I.D.). The oven temperature 443 
program commenced at 80 C, was increased to 340 C (15 C/min), then held for 25 min. 444 
Isothermal conditions commence at 17.3 min, so all TAGs elute during the isothermal hold 445 
region. The 1D and 2D column flows were 2 and 4.4 mL/min, respectively.  446 
 447 
Fig. 3. (A) GC-FID chromatograms of TAGs on column set I showing various H/C or 448 
sampled regions from the 1D non-polar column (0.25 mm I.D.) (orange, FID 1) and separated 449 
TAGs on the 2D column (blue, FID 2); tR represents 1tR or 2tR for FID 1 and FID 2 450 
respectively. (B) Separation of TAG peaks on the 2D column at different gas flow rates, 451 
detected by FID 2 using the experimental conditions 1-6 as shown in Table 1. The target 452 
fractions were trapped at the 2D inlet until all TAGs eluted from the 1D column. The T 453 
program was initially the same as that in Fig. 2 then the oven was cooled to 80 C (60 454 
C/min). The CT CO2 flow was stopped, then the oven T increased again to 340 C (15 455 
C/min), and held until all TAGs eluted from the 2D column.  456 

 457 
Fig. 4. Graphs showing (A) change in peak resolution with 2D column flow rate calculated 458 
using peak pairs as marked by ⦁, †, and ‡ in Fig. 3B; (B) peak width with 2D column flow 459 
rate for peaks as marked in Fig. 3B, peak width for 1st and 2nd peaks of the same mark are 460 
represented by solid line and dashed line curves respectively; and (C) total analysis time at 461 
different flow rate on 2D column, obtained from each chromatogram in Fig. 3B.  462 
 463 
Fig. 5. Chromatograms showing the TAG peaks (peaks 2 to 7) separated in the 1D non-polar 464 
column (0.25 mm I.D.), which were H/C according to different sampling strategies across 465 
each peak, trapped, then further separated on the 2D mid-polarity column and detected by FID 466 
2 using flow condition 2 (see Table 1). Column set I and the same T program as used in Fig. 467 
3. a-k correspond to H/C zones from the front to rear part of the respective peaks.   468 
 469 
Fig. 6. GC-FID chromatogram showing: (A) sub-sampled regions of the major TAG peaks 470 
and H/C of the minor peaks of the 1D eluent, which were trapped in one cryotrap event and 471 
released for 2D separation; (B) separated TAGs on a 2D mid-polarity column at flow rates of 472 
3.2 mL/min, 1 mL/min and 0.6 mL/min using flow conditions 6, 3 and 2 respectively (see 473 
details in Table 1); and (C) number of separated TAGs on the 2D column, at flow rate of 0.6 474 
mL/min (see details of the flow condition 2 in Table 1) using column set I and the same 475 
temperature program as that in Fig. 3.  476 
 477 
Fig. 7. (A) GC-FID 1 chromatogram of olive oil TAGs plus glyceryl triheptadecanoate IS on 478 
the 1D non-polar column (0.32 mm I.D.) using column set II. The 1D and 2D column flows 479 
were 4 and 8.4 mL/min, respectively, with the same T program as that in Fig. 2 except with 480 
an initial T of 250 C, and (B) GC-FID 2 of olive oil TAGs and the IS on the 2D column 481 
using flow condition of 0.1 mL/min and 0.5 mL/min on 1D and 2D respectively, column set II 482 
and the same temperature program as that in Fig. 3 except that the initial temperature was set 483 
to 250 C (held for 0.5 min). For analysis in (B), the sampled regions of 1D were from 14.9-484 
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15.0 min, 18.2-18.3 min and 21.5-21.6 min for olive oil TAGs, plus from 16.5-16.6 min for 485 
IS.  486 
 487 
Fig. 8. Two dimensional plot showing number of separated TAGs using column set II. The 488 
flow condition is 4 and 8.4 mL/min on 1D and 2D respectively for the 1D separation, and 0.1 489 
and 0.5 mL/min on 1D and 2D respectively for the 2D separation. The same T program as in 490 
Fig. 3 is applied except the initial T was set to 250 C, with 0.5 min hold before the 2nd T 491 
ramp. 492 
 493 
 494 
Table Captions 495 
 496 
Table 1. Flow programs applied for separation on column set I. 497 
 498 
Table 2. First and second dimension retention times of TAG peaks in Figure 6C. 499 
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TABLE 1 

Flow programs applied for separation on column set I. 

 

 

 

TABLE 2.  

First and second dimension retention times of TAG peaks in Figure 6C. 

Peak number 1tR (min) 2tR (min) Peak number 1tR (min) 2tR (min) 

1 27.3 65.616 13 36.05 67.878 

2 27.3 65.756 14 36.05 68.085 

3 27.3 65.905 15 36.05 68.375 

4 28.6 66.036 16 36.05 68.608 

5 28.6 66.178 17 36.05 68.675 

6 31.15 66.568 18 36.05 68.928 

7 31.15 66.775 19 41.25 69.518 

8 31.15 66.958 20 41.25 69.788 

9 31.15 66.995 21 41.25 70.063 

10 31.15 67.2 22 41.25 70.121 

11 32.6 67.135 23 41.25 70.481 

12 32.6 67.518    

 

 

Experimental 
conditions 

Flow program for 1D separation 

(mL/min) 

Flow program for 2D separation 

(mL/min) 
1D column  2D column  1D column  2D column  

Condition 1 2.0 4.4 0.2 0.4 

Condition 2 2.0 4.4 0.3 0.6 

Condition 3 2.0 4.4 0.6 1.0 

Condition 4 2.0 4.4 0.6 1.4 

Condition 5 2.0 4.4 0.8 2.0 

Condition 6 2.0 4.4 1.5 3.2 

Tables


